1o Newsletter

EDEN: the largest
collaborative
European project
against CBRNE Events

1 of September 2013 marked the start of
the 3-year European project EDEN, which is
characterized by a highly innovative approach
to develop CBRNE research activities in the EU,
linking end-users, researchers and industrial
experts. The focal points of the project are three
large-scale Demonstration actions scheduled
at the end of the research activities to validate
the solutions sought in EDEN project climaxing
in the EDEN (Trade) Fair in Brussels at the end of
the project..

EDEN

OBJECTIVES

st

The project demonstration outputs will aim
to allow capabilities to be shared among
multi-national CBRNE stakeholders, which
is paramount in cross-border incident
management and over time will allow for a
build-up of common capability across European
boundaries.
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Based on user needs and in order to satisfy them following objectives of EDEN projects has been determined:
Develop a “system of systems” namely EDEN Toolbox of toolboxes (ToT)
	Integrate in EDEN ToT as much as possible of the existing tools
Develop, adapt and integrate in the ToT several new tools
Test and validate the ToT during the 3 field demonstrations
	Allowing solutions as close as possible to the real needs expressed by End Users, via consultation with the CBRNE End Users
Platform (EUP) through the different phases of the EDEN project.
	Improve standardization
Take a special care of the population
EDEN ToT success in the mid- and long-term
	Implement a response with respect to the multiplicity in the
situations
Boost the EU CBRNE market
Take into account as much as possible relevant, existing, past
or ongoing projects
EDEN will aim at:
 Shortening time to response (after an event occurs)
	Improving mass gathering/events security
 Enhancing the protection of sensitive or critical infrastructures
	Achieving a European lead in CBRNE sampling, detection,
proficiency testing and forensics
 Boosting the EU CBRNE market
 Reinforcing technological, societal and psychological resilience of the EU society
These aims will be realised with the EDEN Toolbox of Toolboxes approach and checked and improved throughout the demonstrations.

WORKSHOPS
Two workshops in Brussels with End Users came from Western Europe, Poland, Romania and the Baltics were held the 26th November 2013 and the 29th of January 2014. The workshops were hosted
by FFI. Both workshops had approximately 60 participants, with
half of the participants consisting of End Users and the rest EDEN
consortium members. Some End Users were present at both workshops.
A local workshop in Romania with Romanian End Users was hosted
16th January 2014 by OMNIDATA. Approximately 35 participants
were present, where 80% were End Users, and the rest Consortium.

a Project Management Plan together with a series of Templates
have been created to ensure that the all the project deliverables
will be aligned.
Since the programme start the interface to the EAB has been established and an initial review held, the project has also created an
independent EDEN Ethical Advisory board EEAB) to ensure that the
project is working in an Ethically acceptable manner , the first review of this board has also been held.
An initial forum to attract innovative Suppliers /SME into the project has also been successfully held

WP20

Another local workshop in Vienna with end users from Austria and
Hungary, Slovakia, Czech Republic, and Switzerland was hosted
22nd January 2014 by IAI. At the workshop were approximately 30
participants, with 2/3 being End Users.

The main activitity in WP20 until end of January were the workshops. We have now merged the information from the discussions
and have started to use this as contributions to deliverables

The End Users invited were already part of the End Users Platform
or were formally invited to join the Platform following their participation.

D21.1: “End-user needs for CBRNE demos and EDEN ToT Report.
D22.2: “Gap analysis report”
D23.3: “Constraints and scenario for WP40”

In the workshops the EDEN project has been presented, and the
concepts of EDEN TOT (Toolbox of toolboxes) and EDEN STORE
were explained. The participants were then divided into groups
to discuss the handling of different C, B, and RN events. All phases
in the security cycle were covered: preparedness, prevention, response and recovery. From this the key recommendations, needs,
comments and gaps seen from the End Users’ perspective were collected. The discussions were very fruitful and we are most grateful
to all who have been participating.

The work in WP20 has been a very good cooperation between FFI
and the group members. The members have taken responsibility
for the discussions at the workshops and are now writing on different parts of the deliverables.
Every second week a teleconference has been hold, to follow the
progress in WP20 and keep the all partners updated.

WP30
WORK PACKAGES



WP 30 Kick Off meeting held in Paris on October 31st 2013 in
Paris

WP10



EDEN Architecture Report (Internal document – V1 completed
with WP31 partners Jan 2014)



Combined WP31 and WP32 meeting held in Brussels on Jan
30th 2014



EDEN Taxonomy: “multidimensional approach” has been selected, assessment and final validation by partners in Taxonomy group



EDEN Tool template: V0 has been circulated and filled in by
test group; following feedback on form and content, group
now finalizing V1

Work Package WP10 of the EDEN Project covers the overall Project
Co-ordination, including providing the Project interface to END Users, Platform Suppliers and Small Medium Enterprise (SME) companies. To ensure that the Project meets its overall objective of being End
User driven, an EDEN Advisory Board (EAB) made up of key end users
has been created and it is the responsibility of WP10 to liaise with the
EAB to ensure that guidance and oversight for the project is effective.
As part of the EDEN co-ordination role WP10 provides an interface
with other FP7 programmes to ensure that the benefits from earlier
programmes are captured and presented to the END user community
through the EDEN Toolbox of Toolboxes (ToT)
To ensure that the 36 partners are fully co-ordinated and understand the complex relationship between the main 9 work packages
an initial kick off meeting has been successfully held. This review
established the overall project structure and workshare relationships including the formation of an Eden Management & Steering Boards. For consistency of deliverable data from the project,
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	Preliminary Inventory: compiled and circulated by BAES to all
Partner representatives for updates


Work started on inventory/catalogue of methods, equipment
for detecting TICs



WP35 (EDEN Training Kit) recently started, Kick Off meeting to
be organised shortly



End-users such as SAMU (France), UCSC (Italy), SGSP (Poland)
or MDA (Israël),



Support and dissemination organizations such as APL and EUVRI.

WP60
Activities that took place in the WP60:


10–11th of October 2013 – Kick-off Meeting of WP60, held by
Agenzia Nazionale per le Nuove Tecnologie, L’energia e lo Sviluppo Economico Sostenibile (ENEA), Rome, Italy



27th of November 2014 – Teleconference with WP61 partners,
organized by The Main School of Fire Service (SGSP), Warsaw,
Poland



9th of January 2014 – Teleconference with WP61 partners, led
by SGSP



30th of January 2014 – information meeting organized by
WP60 lead beneficiary – SGSP – for selected national endusers of EDEN Project. SGSP invited institutions represented
during the meeting for cooperation, which will hopefully result with participation of national key entities responsible for
radiological and nuclear safety in Poland in table top exercises
and full scale demonstrations organized within WP60.



5th of February 2014 – Teleconference with WP 61 partners, led
by SGSP

The EDEN WP40 delegation visiting the Villani baloney production site

WP40
The WP 40 activities have started with a WP kick-off meeting in
Brussels in November where the first initiatives have been planned.
During this period the baloney, cooked ham and sugar food processes have been analysed and threats and vulnerabilities pinpointed. Existing monitoring technologies have been surveyed
to prepare their uptake unto the demo at the surveillance points
along the food processes in order to enhance the total level of food
defence. During the second meeting on February 10 in Milan and
11 in Bologna a field visit has been undertaken to the baloney production demo site.

WP50
The WP50 aims at organizing, conducting and assessing large multiple C attacks demos in different environment (industrial, transportation) to test and validate EDEN Store regarding chemical attacks.
Indeed, there is a need for an integrated system to set up an appropriate response in case of a C-attack at different steps of a CRBN
crisis management: doubt removal of a security or safety issue,
chemical(s) identification, best operational response and postevent procedures (decontamination, resilience) for first responders
and crisis managers.
There will be several indicators to measure the performance of the
EDEN multi-chemical tools, such as the detection and identification time or the exposition risk to contamination. There will be two
main series of interlinked demonstrations in industrial and urban
environments using TICs, TIMs and chemical war agents and also
pre-demonstrations.
The WP50, which started on November 2013, gathers among the
EDEN consortium different types of partners:


CRBN experts such as INERIS and FFI,



Tools providers such as BAE System, Astrium or SELEX,
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WP70
Work Page 70 (WP70) of the EDEN project is focused on ‘Evaluation’
and ‘Improving Standardisation’.
WP70 will develop tools for assessing CBRNE system capability
(what the system does), maturity (how well the parts of the system work together), and resilience (how well the system works
when ‘stressed’). WP70 will also develop CBRNE standardisation by
review of existing standards and supporting the creation of new
standards.
Currently, work partner meetings and discussions have taken
place to agree the scope and function of the assessment tools,
and good progress is being made by teams at BAE Systems (BAES),
Fraunhofer-EMI and CBRNE Ltd to create the bespoke Maturity and
Resilience assessment tools that will allow an End-User to assess
a user defined system for its operational capabilities, its maturity
as a functioning system, and its resilience in an operational environment. Work on standardisation will be undertaken by the European Virtual Institute for Integrated Risk Management during the
EDEN programme.

WP80
The EDEN consortium is aware that its research has the potential
to raise ethical and legal issues. It is therefore committed to adhere
to the highest standards in identifying and addressing such issues.
EDEN includes 3 Work Packages (WPs) dedicated to research in ethical, legal, and societal factors in CBRNE security. These WPs have
begun to develop reports on critical issues including: ethical factors and the legal framework for CBRNE security; communicational
issues and best practice; and the societal impact of tools for CBRNE
security, particularly with respect to vulnerable groups.
Additionally, the project conducts internal and external ethical
monitoring of its own research activities (via a dedicated WP). Internal ethical monitoring is coordinated by CSSC, in collaboration
with other partners. It aims at:

PLATFORMS ACTIVITIES
End Users Platform (EUP)
The purpose of the End Users Platform (EUP) is to make the CBRNE
End Users the “driving force” of the different phases of the EDEN
project thus providing solutions as close as possible to the real
needs expressed by End Users. The category of CBRNE End Users is a broad one that can encompass:
1. First Responders
2. Decision-makers
3. Forensics and Law Enforcement Authorities, Intelligence Agencies, Sea-Land-Air Border Guards, Customs, …
4. EU Institutions/Agencies

	Providing “Information Sheets” on issues which may emerge
in the project.

5. CBRN military forces operating in civilian crisis/disaster

	Providing feedback to partners on implications of the project,
and on research ethics or data protection.

7. Other



Working closely with partners to monitor the project’s demonstration events.

	Identifying and reviewing ethically-sensitive project deliverables.

6. Civil society

Membership Advantages


Joining the EUP means no obligation except the opportunity to be invited in relevant EDEN activities (workshops or
interviews and if possible in demonstrations, validation and
assessment, contribution to the results and final recommendations of the Project for the European Commission) and to
have access to EDEN mid-term and final results.



Conversely, the EUP will provide End Users with the permanent possibility to give input and raise questions for the
Consortium also outside the opportunities of involvement
already planned (e.g. Workshops)



The EUP will respect the sensitive character of the political,
institutional or organisational aspects of the End Users activities
and objectives: the EUP will implement for some cases restricted (eventually under NDAs with the End Users) workshops and
activities upon decision of the End Users and of the EDEN Consortium. This “variable geometry” will allow End Users to work in
confidence within EDEN.



EDEN has made a budget for reimbursement of travel/hotel
and daily subsistence’s allowance according to EU rules for the
activities that require a physical presence.

These activities are summarised in the “EDEN Ethical Monitoring
Plan”, which is available to partners through a dedicated “Ethics”
section on the project website.
External ethical monitoring of the project is provided by the EDEN
Ethical Advisory Board, comprising three independent experts
who are available to provide feedback and any additional support
necessary.

WP90
WP 90 goal is to guarantee that the dissemination activities related
to the project are performed in a top-quality way. Dissemination
plan which determines all aspects of dissemination of project results and its communication with research community as well as
project stakeholders was created during first three months of the
project. Discussion and promotion groups were installed in social
media: Facebook, LinkedIn and Twitter. Information about EDEN
was published in TIEMS newsletter in November. In December
press release was created and translated to few languages. Finally
external website was launched in beginning of 2014: www.edensecurity-fp7.eu together with internal website for consortium communication.
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The current composition of the EDEN End Users Platform
As of February 2014 the EDEN End Users Platform counts 83 End
Users from 21 countries, that means that the Platform has increased by 320% since its initial status of 26 End Users (proposal
phase, 2011) that included End Users “external” to the EDEN consortium and “internal” (full partners of EDEN).

EDEN End Users Platform promotes an adequate integration and
enlargement of the CBRN end user communities all along the project duration. The first enlargement has been devoted to the EDEN
End Users Workshops whose objectives were:


Familiarize the CBRNE end-user community with the EDEN
project, particularly the EDEN Toolbox of Toolboxes, the EDEN
Store and the EDEN Demos.



Collect feedback and input from workshop participants, in order to identify end-user needs, requirements and gaps having
an impact on the EDEN project.



Establish close connections with the CBRNE end-user community, to facilitate active and continuous influence from
end-users throughout the project.

for the full participation of all members of the SME Platform in the
EDEN FAIR (trade fair) in Brussels at the end of the project in 2016.
Key FACTS:
WP

Topic

Coordinator

Site of
Demo

Date

40

Biological (Food)

Tecnoalimenti

Italy

March
2016

50

Multi-Chemical

INERIS

France

November
2015

60

Radiological

SGSP

Poland

April 2016

90

EDEN FAIR

Astri Polska

Belgium

Summer
2016



Brussels (26th November 2013);

Milestones to date:
Project Start date: 1st September 2013 (Duration of the project 3
years)
 Decision for the Supplier Platform to work closely with the
SME Platform as many SMEs are suppliers as well. This decision
will mean meetings of both Platforms will often be together.



a local Workshop in Bucharest (16th January 2014);





a local Workshop in Vienna involving Austrian End Users +
End Users coming from its neighboring Countries especially
Hungary, Slovakia, Slovenia, Czech Republic, and Switzerland)
(22nd January 2014);

SME Platform Kick off Meeting took place at the offices of BAE
Systems in Rochester (UK) on Wednesday 8th January 2014



Terms of Reference for the SME Platform agreed in January
2014 – these are available on the Project Website (SME Platform)

and a final Workshop in Brussels (29th January 2014).

	Project Website live 1st January 2014

Four Workshops involving the End Users of the Platform took
place in:





SME Platform registration open 13th February 2014

Key activities and next stages
	Invitation to join the End User Platform all over the project duration according to balanced geographical provenience and
typology;
	IAI will issue an invitation to register to EDEN website and to
the End User Platform through the online Sign-up form at
the link http://www.eden-security-fp7.eu/eden,id,21,eden-endusers-platform-eup.html;
How to join the EDEN End Users Platform
End users willing to join the EUP can now also register through
an online Sign-up Form available on EDEN website (http://www.
eden-security-fp7.eu/eden,id,21,eden-end-users-platform-eup.html).
Contact: For any information write to Primary Contact: Federica Di
Camillo (f.dicamillo@iai.it) and in Support: Paola Tessari (p.tessari@
iai.it).

SMEs joining the platform:
There were 35 SMEs who signed the Letter of Intent to join the SME
Platform and by the time this Newsletter is published all these will
have been invited formally to register their participation by signing
in using the project web portal. Those that do not register on line will
not be included. Enquiries from additional SMEs are very welcome.
Next Stages:
1. February 2014: The SME Platform organisers will develop a
template to collect information from its members on the
products and technologies the SMEs want to demonstrate to
the CBRNE community.
2. May 2014: End user needs and gaps being developed and to
be completed and sent to the SME Platform.
3. 16th July 2014: The next SME and Supplier Platform Meeting
will take place in Stuttgart, hosted by EU-VRi.
4. September 2014: Scenarios for the demonstrations completed.
5. Autumn 2014: Gap Analysis and Demonstration Tool Questionnaires will identify potential capabilities that could be fulfilled
by SMEs.

SME Platform
EDEN SME Platform Objective: To integrate as many SMEs as possible into the EDEN demonstrations in Poland, France and Italy and
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Contact: Stephen Swain: stephen.swain@cbrneltd.com and Dominic Kelly: dominic.kelly@cbrneltd.com

Supplier Platform
The EDEN Supplier Platform started to operate and invites companies to apply for membership. Serving as a firm advocate for representing Suppliers during the life of the project with the prime objective being to develop a proposal to achieve appropriate Supplier
involvement in the demonstration programmes the platform held its
Kick-Off Meeting on January 8, 2014 in Rochester, United Kingdom.

Contact: In case of any question regarding the supplier platform,
please contact Michael Löscher (michael.loescher@eu-vri.eu) or Olivier Salvi (salvi@eu-vri.eu).

EDEN PARTNERS
In each newsletter we will be providing information on a selection

Companies that are willing to offer innovative technologies to the
project and by that participating to the demonstration activities
and the EDEN Store are invited to apply for platform membership.
The benefits expected for the members of the platform are:
	An opportunity for Suppliers to publicise their products across
the European stage and the wider global marketplace including potential customers
	Participation in the respective project meetings, the EDEN Fair
and ensuing networking opportunities
	Inclusion of technologies, processes and procedures in the
EDEN store


The potential to provide technologies, processes and procedures for demonstration, testing and validation to the CBRNE
community

	Participation in the EDEN demonstration debriefing, evaluation and dissemination activities for selected technologies,
processes and procedures
Registration and more information about the Supplier Platform
is available at http://www.eden-security-fp7.eu/eden,id,18,eden-supplier-platform.html.

Key activities planned for the next period:
1. Outreach: Invitation to register to Supplier Platform – until end
of June 2014
2. Development of a template to collect relevant information of
products/technologies offered by the Supplier Platform members – until end of April 2014
3. Development of transparent criteria to be applied for technology/product selection process – until end of June 2014
4. Selection of appropriate suppliers for the three planned demonstrations in EDEN – until end of October 2014
The next meeting of the Supplier Platform is planned for July 16,
2014 in Stuttgart, Germany. Most innovative technology/product
providers will be invited to present and all Supplier Platform members are invited to receive information about the selection process.
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of different partners in the consortium.

BAE Systems
BAE Systems is an international company, with a long history of
successful collaborative working across a wide cross section of European and International companies and corporations. These projects range from the development, delivery and support of advanced defence and aerospace systems through to developments
of CBRNE solutions.
BAE Systems has, via its extensive business portfolio, CBRNE expertise and experience in the land, sea ,air and metropolitan domains.
This experience includes development of CBRNE solutions at a
technology, product, platform and system-of-systems level.
BAE Systems has a number of key skills to support the EDEN project:


Systems integration and management of complex projects –
Aerospace and defence



Unmanned vehicle control and payload management



Domain knowledge from projects such as DARIUS, COPE and
OASIS



CBRN Personal protection and integrations



CBRN detection

	Portable computing and display applications

FFI
FFI is leading WP20 and is the chief adviser on defence-related
science and technology to the Ministry of Defence and the Norwegian Armed Forces. The Establishment focuses particularly on
developments in science and military technology, which have an
impact on political security and defence planning.
The Protection and Societal Security Division assesses civil preparedness and protection measures and the society’s vulnerability to
a crisis event. The R&D activities include analyzing and evaluating
civilian and military cross sector support, collaboration and challenges within a variety of crises, as well as communication strategies, supply emergencies and logistics. This division provides research activities, safety and security measures against chemical (C),

biological (B), radiological (R), nuclear (N) and explosive (E) agents,
as well as other hazardous materials. The work also includes threat
assessments, preparedness actions (prevent, protect and recover),
vulnerability analyses and consequence assessments. The only
laboratory in Norway to receive and prepare samples potentially
containing CBR agents is situated at FFI. Testing of CBRNE equipment regarding their operational performance is performed. There
is research activity to improve the medical treatment to individuals
that have been exposed to chemical threat agent. Another field is
scenarios, where representative scenarios are identified and analyzed as a tool for planning, for exercises and evaluation of crises
and consequent manage.. There is also expertise in dispersion
modeling of hazardous agents and ability to predict and assess
consequences of such releases.

Tecnoalimenti S.C.p.A.,
Milan, Italy
As a joint private-public non-profit research consortium specialised in
agrifood research management, Tecnoalimenti S.C.p.A. is composed
of 28 agrifood sector industries and a trustee of the Italian Ministry of
University and Research. Established in 1981 by the Ministry for promoting, co-ordinating and carrying out industrial research, it lists a
record of more than 250 successful research projects and a number of
patents. Tecnoalimenti takes advantage of its member enterprises to
feed bottom up research strategies to the Ministry and the European
and national Platforms and on the other side to forward top down research policies to the food players. Research projects are launched and
carried out jointly with the members objective to incorporate new
knowledge enabling technologies into the food sector.
In EDEN project Tecnoalimenti is providing the lead to the food sector by elaborating the native approaches to the food defence concept, by developing scenarios and by carrying out demonstrations to
implement new security technologies into the food sector. In project
terminology Tecnoalimenti is leading the WP40 and participating to
WP20 and WP90 dissemination.

SELEX ES
SELEX ES develops Crisis Management solutions enable communication, analysis, collaboration, and actions between governments
and agencies in response to catastrophes or disastrous events.
In order to face such events, Crisis authorities should have at their
disposal a reliable picture of situation to handle, plan, monitor and
control crises of national or local proportions.
In particular in the EDEN context,the SELEX ES activities has been
thought as a mean to increase the situational awareness of the crisis
authorities and to allow them to handle such crises and to adopt the
correct procedure for the events related to CBRNE world. This focus
is coherent with the dual use nature of the CBRNE market SELEX ES
is expected to contribute to the EDEN TOT middleware that will be
extensively tested in Food and Chemical Demo planned in EDEN and
provide extensive support to the demo integration activities.
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Such Middleware shall be able to manage information provided by
a variety of sources, mobile and fixed sensors as well as other information not strictly related to the digital world.
In this initial period SELEX ES has actively partecipated to the WP20
End User Needs for Demos supporting the WP leader in 3 over 4 events
managed to gather end user inputs and has focused primary the Food
and Chemical round table being its interest in related demos.
Moreover SELEX ES has also supported the initial EDEN TOT design
in WP30 contributing to taxonomy group and providing ideas and
tips on the differents layers of the EDEN TOT architecture.

Szkoła Główna Służby Pożarniczej
– SGSP (The Main School of Fire Service)
The Main School of Fire Service is a technical university of national
public services upervised by the Minister of Interior and Minister
of Science and Higher Education that educates fire-officers of the
State Fire Service, officers of other services and guards. The mission of the university is to train specialists in civilization and natural threats analyses, life, health and property protection and other
valuables, but also to educate students in the feeling of patriotism
and sacrifice in duty with respect to duty discipline. At the same
time SGSP is an operational unit of the Polish State Fire Service.
SGSP participates in many EU Projects realized within: The Financial
Instrument of EU Civil Protection, Seventh Framework Programme
for Research and Technological Development and Lifelong Learning Programme (LLP).
In EDEN Project The Main School of Fire Service (SGSP) is a leader
of Work Package connected with radiological and nuclear threats
(WP60). SGSP is a leader of this Work Package in a frame of the
whole consortium. Moreover SGSP is a leader of two sub packages
being responsible for Management & Planning and preparing, conducting and evaluation Integrated Large Scale Radiological and
Nuclear Demonstrations (WP61, WP65).
SGSP is a member of Project Management Board and as one of four
Partners forms EDEN Advisory Board, which role is to provide advice and independent assessment of the Project as well as to validate the Project results.
SGSP is an educational and research establishment as well as an
emergency service, a part of a National Fire and Rescue System. It
makes the SGSP is a partner in Work Packages responsible for tools
validation and integration, but at the same time is the end-user of
new technological tools developed in EDEN Project.
SGSP experts support with their knowledge and experience Work
Packages dedicated to ethical, legal and social aspects of CBRNE
response as well as the WP, which objective is to provide guidelines
that could support building population resilience to CBRNE attacks.
Moreover SGSP is involved in dissemination activities related to the

project and maintaining a communication with media providing
them with current information about project status and expected
outcome.

Astri Polska
Astri Polska Sp. z o. o. (APL) main role in EDEN project is management of dissemination and information flow, gathered up in the
WP90. Moreover, APL contributes to the multi C demonstration
(WP50) and manage organization of the radiological explosive
demonstration (WP60).
APL is a Warsaw-based enterprise being a subsidiary of the Astrium
SAS (share 50%) and Space Research Centre of Polish Academy of
Sciences (SRC PAS). APL’s mission is to develop space applications
and industry in co-operation with major Polish space stakeholders

including public and private space specialized organisations. Under contracts of European organisations including European Space
Agency APL runs space technology and applications projects and
serves as an information and collaboration facilitation platform for
national space related scientific and industrial partner institutions.
APL’s specialization includes electronics, optoelectronics, GNSS and
Earth Observation applications, robotics, space surveillance and
others. One of the main goals of APL is to assist remote sensing and
satcom SMEs in development of novel applications. Currently the
company is involved in organizing demonstrations of new technologies in real environments, mainly in the security & crisis management sector. The company is strongly focused on enhancing its
expertise in technical R&D areas. Since its foundation in mid-2010,
the company has been involved in several FP7 project procedures.

Information about the project and Platforms can be followed through a dedicated website at
http://www.eden-security-fp7.eu/
Coordinator Contact Point: Clive Goodchild clive.goodchild@baesystems.com
Technical Manager: Suzanne Baltay Suzanne.BALTAY@astrium.eads.net:
Dissemination Manager: Aneta Michałkiewicz aneta.michałkiewicz@astripolska.pl

The EDEN Consortium
The EDEN project comprises a consortium of thirty-six members across fifteen different
countries (in the EU and associated countries) co-ordinated by BAE Systems.
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